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A Virgin...A Gigolo... & Vegas! Â Who’s All In?Twenty-One-Year-Old College Student Becca Stewart has lived her life by the rules and never stepped over any lines.Â For once in her life she wants to be the bad girl and enjoy what sheâ€™s missing out on.Â Sheâ€™s had a crush on the star quarterback at her university and decides to tell him how she feels.Â Heâ€™s all in for a night of wild sex until she confesses to being a virgin.Â Telling her heâ€™d love to give her what she wants if she wasnâ€™t innocent, she decides to fight for him. Hiring a gigolo isnâ€™t something Becca ever thought sheâ€™d do, but having Bryce is worth it.Â Taking the small nest egg her grandmother left her she hires Colton Dillard and flies out to Las Vegas to get the experience she needs.Â Colton owns a company that pleasures women for profit, but heâ€™s not exactly who he claims to be!Â Six foot four inches of pure sensuality, heâ€™s every womanâ€™s dream and just the man to teach her the ways of unadulterated sex. One trip to Sin City will change Beccaâ€™s life forever.Â Being seduced by a stranger paid to give her all the pleasure sheâ€™s ever craved might do more than wake up her hidden passion.Â Itâ€™s one whirlwind ride of ecstasy, temptation, and discovering that sometimes you donâ€™t know what you really want until it sweeps you off your feet! What You’ll Find in 1/2 COCKEDA Standalone novel with NO cliffhanger! Hot, sexy, alpha/male virgin romance 45,000 words that you’ll never forget! Sometimes a half-cocked idea can change your life forever!
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This book is sexy, sweet, and taboo. I've become a big fan of the Author. She makes her characters fun and relatable. The story is of a Virgin, a Gigolo, and it takes place in Viva Las Vegas, baby. The main character is trying to sleep with her dream boy from high school, he wants nothing to do with a virgin. So, she gets the bright idea to have someone teach her how to please a man. Should be simple, right? However, there are those things we call 'feelings' that get in the way. And as you read on, fate has a way of playing things out. But, you gotta go through some bumps in the road before it evens out. This story reads like a dream. Once you start it, you will be finishing it pretty quickly. It's that good!

I've had the honor of communicating with this author via internet last year over one her previous reads and also discussing New York and Broadway. While I never read the next part of the series because of mishaps, it being rewritten after release and then I forgot, I still admired her honesty and her work. Well Uncocked was awesome. Steam I haven't read in a long time after reading many, many books. This was refreshing, hot, light, well just perfect especially for summer. I loved both the hero and heroine. I would've enjoyed an epilogue because I just love them but it was actually surprisingly enough for me, a first for me. This book hit all the right buttons for such a short read. While I admit the whole Bryce situation was a bit unsettling and usually I would have plenty negative to say but she did it just right making it acceptable. Perfection at its finest so kudos Michelle. Cliffhanger, no. Sexy, hot, erotic, steamy, kinky...YES to all! Great characters, yes. Good storyline, yes. Three some, no. Cheating, yes and no, not what you think please read it to understand. I despise books with cheating but this is different. Typos not sure, if there were I don't recall so please overlook them the story and Michelle's work is worth it. I was not asked to review this and was not given a copy nor am I a friend of this author, just a fan, an avid reader who typed in Michelle Hughes in the search engine hoping something came up since I've been reading nothing satisfying lately.
The storyline line is incredible! The characters are awesome. Becca is a young college virgin. Her friend Jessica has been after Becca to stop studying so much and date and have fun! When Becca sets her sights on the biggest player on campus Jessica is not happy. Only when he finds out she is a virgin he turns her down! Becca sets out to get rid of her V-card one way or another and learn how to please a guy. So she hires the services of a gigolo firm called Her Pleasure. Colton is a sexy young businessman. He took over for Her Pleasure after his twin brother started working for it. Due to a mistake on Colton’s secretaries part. Colton ends up being the one to service Becca!. He plans to give Becca the fantasy of her life and teach her everything she needs to know!. This is such a sweet and scorching hot romance you can not stop reading it!. It is a must read 5-star plus Romance!

was given a ARC for my honest review This book is blazing hot right from the start. Becca a college student wants to lose her virginity to the hottest guy she been fantasizing about - Bryce the star quarterback. The only down side is ....He doesn't do virgins. So Becca decides the only thing she can do is hire an agency gigolo to teach her how to please a man and rid herself of her "V-Card". What she gets for her money is the most gorgeous man she has ever seen. What she doesn't know is that he isn’t a gigolo, but the owner of the company she hired. Colton is put in a situation due to his secretary's error, that he isn’t use too. He is in charge of running the company, not escorting his clients. When they are together, he realizes that she is the most incredible woman and he slowly starts to fall for her. Where does all this happen at? America's Sin City.....where her virginity is not all she is going to lose. You must read this book to find out more.... This book is romantic, full of passion, and some of the steamiest best sex scenes I have read. Michelle Hughes has done a fantastic job with the characters and how they tell their stories. This does not have a cliff hanger and I thought the book ended perfectly. This is a must read. Keeley

Becca is a college student hung up on Bryce the star football player. She wants him bad only one problem she’s a virgin and he won’t touch her with a ten foot pole. So Becca does what any girl would do she hires a gigolo to so her the ropes, she has 1 week before Bryce leaves this will work right? Colton owns the company Her Pleasure but is he actually a gigolo.....not. He is forced to help Becca because his twin (who is a gigolo) was already booked and he would have to return the money. Besides how hard can it be ... right. They have 5 days to get this right. But when something happens to one of his guys and Colton must address he brings Becca with him. I guess the reality is
to much for her and she runs. Can Colton and Becca work it out? What happens when he turns up
an actually saves her from Bryce and herself. Please buy or borrow this book. I was gifted this book
for an honest review. I totally loved it. It’s well written, funny, sexy. I give it 5/5 stars.
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